
Grammangal
Annual Report from 1st April 2007 to 31st March 2008

The new annual year of Grammangal started in the enthusiasm of new educational activities. 

� The courses of Montessori teachers were arranged in Aina, the village near Dahanu and Pune.

180 teachers participated in the courses.

� The new achievement of Grammangal is Hobby Home course! We got a very good response for

this course. Many People participated in this course.

� The main projects of Grammangal are going on in Aina, Vikramgad and Pune. Where the

themes are like Vikas-Vadya, Residential Muktashala, Vikramgad School, learning home,
hobby home, production and sale of educational equipments, publication and sale of educational

books, several training modules, school consultancy programs, Items made up of clay and
bamboo, Warali painting�s Lavanya courses etc. 

� Aina School: Grammangal has started 4 Vikasvadya, 5 pre-primary schools, and 1 residential

school in Aina, the village near Dahanu. We have taken 300 tribal children�s responsibility in

these projects. 10 out of 50 students completed their education up to 8th standard and left
Grammangal for the further education. 

� The students of residential school worked in the farm and sold 120 Kg vegetables. Seventh
standard students did the project of �Tribal Fishery� under the subject �Bio-Diversity�. The

students get succeeded from rural level to state level.

� 14 students from tribal area participated in several running competitions. And seven of them got

various awards 

� Six students appeared for the classical singing exams.

� The things of clay and bamboo, files, warali painting done by students were sold in �Lavanya�

project.

� Grammangal�s 25  th   Anniversary:   Grammangal completed 25 years on 19th December 2007!
We celebrated the anniversary by inviting all the well-wishers, the tribal villagers and parents.

Our residential students gave the information about the projects they are doing of fertilizers,
organic framing, solar energy, soil and building houses to the 92 tribal people and our 50 other

guests. Our guests, Mr. Gayakwad � krishi vibhag Dahanu, Mr Kamadi � observer of Tribal
project, Mr Ramesh Saura � Manav Adhikari Adhyaksha Thane, also guided the audience very

well.

� Second day of anniversary went on with the discussion of �school evaluation� with some
experimental schools. 

� As a part of the celebration, Grammangal arranged a huge educational exhibition in Pune, in

Ganesh Kala Krida Manch from 28th Feb to 3rd March. Called Nave Shikshan Navi Disha.
Many other experimental schools and institutes also participated. We covered the subjects like

the types of education, information about the education, science schools, the sale of products
etc. The famous scientist Ramesh Bhatkar inaugurated this function. 

� Teachers training course: One year course of Pre-primary and primary school teacher was
arranged in Aina. 11 participants from the different villages took advantage of this course. 

� School Consultancy Program: This year we have worked as consultant in 5 schools. 

� Shri Ramkrishna Charitable trust from Wai, 

� Shri Arvind Gurukul from Badalapur, 

� Sahyadri Bahujan Vidyaprasarak Samaj from Sangamner 


